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Abstract 

Purpose – This study aims to identify the supporter and type of support given to the disables in 

becoming entrepreneurs. It is because most of disables have low self-esteem and do not have self-

confidence. Whereas as entrepreneur, a person needs to be confidence, especially in taking the 

risks.  

Design/methodology/approach – This study uses qualitative approach with in-depth-interview as 

the data gathering method. The respondents are Indonesian disable entrepreneurs that are chosen 

using criterion sampling method.  

Findings – Parents, other family member (e.g. siblings), teacher/lecturer, friends and people from 

social organization are turned out to be the supporters of the disable in helping them have the self-

acceptance toward themselves, be confidence – especially in becoming entrepreneur, and finding 

the passion.  

Research limitation/implication - This study focuses on the human capital whereas there are still 

other dimensions in entrepreneurship ecosystem. It also taken from the perspective of the disable 

entrepreneurs themselves. Hence, future research can focus on the other dimensions and get the 

information from the other people’s perspective to design a supportive entrepreneurship ecosystem 

for disable.  

Practical Implication – This study suggests people and technique that can help disables in 

becoming entrepreneurs.  

Originality – This study is a qualitative study developed by authors to find out the supporters and 

type of supports given to the disables in becoming entrepreneurs. This study is originally 

developed by authors and has not been published before. 

Keywords – Disable entrepreneur, Supporter, Type of support, Human Capital, Entrepreneurship 

Ecosystem 

 

Introduction 

2.45 percent people in Indonesia, or more than 6 million people, are living with disabilities 

(RI, 2014). This number is predicted to be lower than that of the real figure since not all of the 

families with a disable member are willing to report it due to several reasons, e.g. felling ashamed 

and lack of awareness to do so. The family members, especially parents, are also concerned on 

that person’s future since less companies in Indonesia provide employment opportunity for them 

(v, 2011). Furthermore, the incremental number of population, the development of technology that 

made companies prefer to apply technology, as well as the adjustment on government regulation, 

leads Indonesia people, especially people with disability, face a more competitive employment 

opportunity (Ardiyanto, 2016).  

Person with disability is defined as a person who physically and or mentally imperfect, and 

the condition can distract him/her in doing something (Indonesia Constitution Number 4, Year 

1997, Article 1). People with disability are grouped into three: physically disable, mentally disable, 

and both mentally as well as physically disable. The Convention on the Right of Person with 

Disabilities (CRPD) 2007 agreed that people with disabilities are those, in a long term, with 

limitation on physically, mentally, intellectually, or sensory wise. As such, they find the difficulty 



to interact with environments as well as fully and effectively participate in the communities. No 

wonder, their presence in the communities is frequently seen as a burden by some people.  

One of the alternatives for people with disability to survive in the competition is by 

becoming an entrepreneur (Yamamoto, Unruh, & Bullis, 2011). Instead of pondering about their 

future shall no company wants to recruit them, people with disability can start to design their own 

future by building their own business. Becoming an entrepreneur also allows them to actualizing 

themselves despite of the limitation they have.  

However, becoming an entrepreneur needs confidence, in which people with disability 

seldom has it. Existing research indicates that some people find that becoming an entrepreneur is 

challenging since they are lack of the confidence in taking the risks and afraid to fail due to wrong 

decision that they made. Whereas an entrepreneur is closed with risk in making a decision 

(Krikwood, 2009). Existing research also argues that people with disability are lack of confidence 

(Utami, 2009). As such, it is postulated to be the reason that only few people with disability want 

to be an entrepreneur.  

McClelland (in Ciputra, 2009) argues that a country needs to have a minimum two percent 

of its population as entrepreneur to support the economic growth and so be recognized as 

developed country. It is because entrepreneurship able to provide job creation, boost GDP growth 

as well as increase a country’s productivity (Isenberg, 2010). As such, these days, Indonesian 

government vigorously supports programs that aim to increase number of entrepreneur in 

Indonesia. For example, as of 2011, there were around 13 ministries and government agencies 

conducted the entrepreneurship programs with an overall budget that could reach up to 20 trillion 

rupiah, yet the programs are still lack of coordination between ministries and agencies (Hermanto 

& Suryanto, 2017).  

In addition to the governmental programs, many private organizations are also conducting 

programs to support the creation of entrepreneur in Indonesia, both formally and informally. The 

programs result in the incremental number of entrepreneur though the number has not reach the 

ideal one, i.e. 1.65 percent of the population in 2016 (Primus, 2016). As comparison, in 2009, 

number of entrepreneur in Indonesia was only 0.18 percent from the total population (Frinces, 

2010).   

Since people are started to recognize the role of entrepreneurs within a nation, there is an 

incremental number of researches that discussing the entrepreneurship creation both national 

(Nurseto, 2010; Hermanto & Suryanto, 2017) and international wide (Robinson, et al., 2016; 

Lourenco, et al., 2013). However, few researches on entrepreneur creation for people with 

disability have been found, especially for Indonesia.  Considering that the creation of people with 

disability as entrepreneur can support Indonesian government’s objective to have more than two 

percent of its population as entrepreneur, thus this research will focus on the creation of people 

with disability to be an entrepreneur.  

A supporting entrepreneurship ecosystem is needed to support the creation of entrepreneurs 

(Isenberg, 2010; Hermanto & Suryanto, 2017). Isenberg (2010) illustrated that in addition to 

innovative entrepreneurs, the success of Rwanda, Chile, and Israel’s local products in going global 

is supported by the government, which is part of the entrepreneurship ecosystem. The success of 

Silicon Valley in the United States also provides another story on the importance of a conducive 

entrepreneurship ecosystem. Aside from the innovative entrepreneurs, this area also equipped with 

good infrastructure that can support the creation of innovative high technology products.  

Past research argues that in Indonesia, the entrepreneurship ecosystem is still 

underdeveloped (Hermanto & Suryanto, 2017), as such Indonesia is still unable to be equal to 



Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand that has more than two percent of its population as entrepreneur 

(i.e. 7 percent, 5 percent and 3 percent, respectively). For example, though Indonesian government 

spends up to 20 trillion rupiah for supporting the entrepreneurship programs conducted by different 

government agencies, there are still lack of coordination between the agencies (Hermanto & 

Suryanto, 2017). It makes the effort ineffectively. Redundancy might be happen in incubating the 

prospective future entrepreneurs; either on the programs offered or the entrepreneurs that being 

facilitated. Despite of the underdeveloped entrepreneurship ecosystem in Indonesia, few research 

on this topic has been found, not to mention the entrepreneurship ecosystem for people with 

disability. As such, this research will focus on entrepreneurship ecosystem in Indonesia to support 

the creation of disable entrepreneurs.  

Center of International Private Enterprise (2014) explained that there are six key domains 

of entrepreneurship ecosystem; those are (a) a conducive culture, (b) enabling policies and 

leadership, (c) availability of appropriate finance, (d) quality of the human capital, (e) venture-

friendly markets for products, and (6) a range of institutional and infrastructural supports.  Since 

this research’s object is people with disability, it provides more challenge to have qualified human 

capital. Therefore, this research will focus on the quality of the human capital as one of six key 

domains in entrepreneurship ecosystem, especially on how to have a qualified human capital as 

entrepreneurs despite of the limitation they have.  

 In short, it can be summarized that this research will explore the process of disables in 

becoming entrepreneurs despite of the physical limitation that they have. To be précised, who are 

responsible and how to shape them in becoming a person with quality that is ready to be an 

entrepreneur.  

Literature Review 

Disability 

Based on Indonesia Constitution Number 4, Year 1997, Article 1; person with disability is 

a person who has physical and or mental limitation, and the condition can distract him/her in doing 

something. The limitation happens in a long term, and most of the time is perpetual. Therefore, 

people with disability are difficult to interact with others as well as fully and effectively participate 

in the communities.  

People with disability are grouped into three: (1) people that physically disable, (2) 

mentally disable, and (3) both mentally as well as physically disable. From those three different 

groups, this research will focus on people with physical limitation and still capable to communicate 

that, later on, can support the data gathering process.   

Based on the time length, people with physical disability can be differentiate into two 

groups: (1) those who suffer from the disability since birth or young-age, and (2) those who suffer 

when he grows up or mid-age due to accident. The emotional development of those two groups 

are different. For those who suffer since birth, the emotional development is shaped gradually, 

thus they tend to be able to accept themselves than that of those who suffer when grows up. The 

emotional change in people with disability when growing up is happened in a sudden, in chorus to 

their physical change. Most of the time, they see it as deterioration in their life that difficult to be 

accepted. It is because they ever lived as a normal people and suddenly they suffer from the 

limitation. 

Aside from the requirement to adjust themselves with the limitation, sometimes, people – 

especially children - with disability also need to bear with humiliation from others. This fact makes 

them becoming more sensitive, and have negative thinking toward themselves as well as other 

people. To prevent this, they need support from people around to positively influence their 



emotional development. Past researches conclude that people that can help and support them in 

shaping the emotional development are: (1) family (Kusumah, 2014; Mangunsong, 2007); (2) 

teacher  (Bisa Mandiri, 2014); (3) friends at the same age, and (4) surroundings, including 

government and social organization.  

The roles of family as the primary supporter are as educator, protector, motivator, and 

retainer (Pradnyani, 2011; Mangunsong, 2007). However, family members should not over in 

protecting and retaining the disable since it can make him has a low self-determination and low 

esteem. It will be a problem shall the disable wants to be entrepreneur, since one needs to be 

confidence and have self-determination in becoming an entrepreneur (Kirkwood, 2009).   

Further, parents, as one of family members, also play an important role. In one hand, 

parents that can accept the fact if their children has limitation tend to be able to develop the 

children’s potential. The parents are able to work hand-in-hand with other parties, such as teacher, 

in developing the children’s mentality hence the children has self-esteem despite of his limitation 

(Utami, 2009). In the other hand, parents that cannot accept the reality, probably due to 

embarrassment, tend to discourage their children’s mental development. Some of them might be 

afraid other people know the fact that they have family member that is a disable, so they see it as 

a taboo in discussing it with other people, especially outsiders. It makes them be more reluctant to 

cooperate with other parties in developing the mentality, so the kid most likely have low self-

esteem.  

Alike common children, the disables also need to earn their education level by going to 

school either formally or informally. School most probably is the first community in which the 

disable involved in after family. At school, disables will be under the teachers’ supervision. 

Teacher involvement will be deeper once the parents communicate their concern and ask the 

assistance from the teacher to simultaneously focus on the kid’s self and mental development. 

Aside from being a guidance, similar to family, teacher can also be the mentor for the disable.  

After a person is comfortable with his environment, he will start to get along and make 

friends with others. In this stage, the proportion of family and teacher as supporters will be shared 

with friends. A good friend will not hesitate to protect them and work together with them. Finally, 

once a person is confidence enough and keen to involve in a bigger community, he will most likely 

to get the support from government and other social organization.    

Similar to parents and teachers, friends, governmental officers, as well as other people can 

be his mentor. A respectable mentor, support with a decent mentoring system is very important in 

shaping a disables character (Deal and Grimes, 2015).  

Entrepreneur 

To be recognized as a develop country, a country needs at least 2 percent of its population 

as entrepreneur. It is because the presence of entrepreneurs can support a nation’s economic 

growth. The more entrepreneurs, the more companies exist in the market and the more human 

capital being absorbed.  

However, Indonesia has not being able to meet the requirement. Indonesia is a country rich 

with its human and natural resources. Ironically, Indonesia annual income is still far from its 

neighbor, Singapore, which has limited resources (Ciputra, 2009). It is due to the low number of 

job availability compare to the number of fresh graduate from the high school until university level 

(Echdar, 2013). As aforementioned, entrepreneur is one of nation’s driver to support the economic 

growth (Hendro, 2011); as such, Indonesia needs to focus in creating more entrepreneurs. 

There are many definitions of entrepreneur. Tran & Korflesch (2016) stated that one of the 

earliest definitions of entrepreneur is made by Adam Smith (1776) stating that entrepreneur is an 



economic agent who transform demand into supply. Schumpeter (1965), afterward, added that 

entrepreneur is an individual who exploit market opportunity through technical and/or 

organizational innovation and characterized as someone who demonstrates initiative and creative 

thinking, able to organize social and economic mechanisms to turn resources and situations to 

practical account and accept risk as well as failure (Hisrich, 1990). In short, it can be concluded 

that aside from the capability to transform something creatively and innovatively, an entrepreneur 

is also accustomed with taking risks in every decision that he make. It is agreed by Dricker (1985) 

and Knight (1921) that argued if entrepreneurship is about taking risks.   

 In regard with the definitions, it can be concluded that as entrepreneur, one should have 

certain characters (Nugroho, 2009), those are creative and innovative, sensitive toward the market, 

and able to calculate risk before taking a decision. Ciputra (in Nugroho, 2009), one of Indonesian 

entrepreneurs, summarized that there are seven characters of entrepreneurs; those are: (1) passion 

(an entrepreneur needs to be passionate about what he does), (2) persistence (an entrepreneur 

should not easily give up in achieving the objective), (3) independent (an entrepreneur is not 

relying himself to other), (4) creative and innovative (an entrepreneur has the capability to create 

something different from others and can be accepted by the market), (5) calculated risk taking (an 

entrepreneur is able to calculate the risks and accept the challenge), (6) opportunity creator (an 

entrepreneur can create his own opportunity in the market), and (7) high ethical standard (an 

entrepreneur is running the business ethically). Those characters can be shaped through consistent 

and continues learning process. Or in other words, one can learn how to become entrepreneur.   

One should be confidence in deciding to become entrepreneur. Past research indicates that 

few people find it challenging to become entrepreneur since they lack of the confidence in taking 

risk and afraid to fail due to wrong decision that they made. Whereas an entrepreneur is closed 

with risk in making a decision (Krikwood, 2009). This fact is postulated to be the reason that only 

few disable people want to be entrepreneur. It is also supported by the past research arguing that 

disable people are lack of confidence (Utami, 2009) thus only few of them want to be entrepreneur.  

Therefore, is it possible for disable to become entrepreneur? Ciputra argued that one can 

be entrepreneur through three different ways or 3L. (1) Lahir (born) means someone was born in 

an entrepreneurial family. His father and/or mother have their own business, and he is familiar 

with entrepreneurial life. Once he sees his parents as the role model, when he grows up, he tends 

to pick the same path as his parents that is becoming entrepreneur. (2) Lingkungan (surrounding) 

means though he was not born in an entrepreneurial family, but he was living in an entrepreneurial 

society or surrounding, and it effects his way of thinking especially in choosing the career path. 

As such, when he grows up, he has the possibility to choose entrepreneur as his career path.  (3) 

Latih (learn) means though he was not born and live in an entrepreneurial family/surrounding, he 

still can be an entrepreneur by learning it. As such, it is possible for disables to become 

entrepreneur. By doing so, family with disable member as well as the disable himself will no longer 

worry about their future. Those disable can survive in the market, can actualizing themselves, and 

even provide employment for the others.  

The fact that entrepreneurship can be learned and the support from government for the 

creation of entrepreneurs; more and more education institutions based on entrepreneurship are 

established, especially in Indonesia. However, it needs a supportive entrepreneurial environment, 

or entrepreneurship ecosystem, to generate successful entrepreneurs. 

Entrepreneurship ecosystem is defined as:  

“an interactive community within a geographic region, composed of varied and inter-

dependent actors (e.g. entrepreneurs, institutions and organizations) and factors (e.g. 



markets, regulatory framework, support setting, entrepreneurial culture), which evolves 

over time and whose actors and factors coexist and interact to promote new venture 

creation.” (Vogel, 2013).  

 

Isenberg (2010, in CIPE, 2014) explained that there are six key domains of entrepreneur 

ecosystem, those are: (1) conducive culture, (2) enabling policies and leadership, (3) availability 

of appropriate finance, (4) quality human capital, (5) venture-friendly markets for products, and a 

(6) range of institutional and infrastructural supports. Whereas Aspen Network of Development 

Entrepreneur suggests eight areas in entrepreneurship ecosystem, those are (1) policy, (2) finance, 

(3) human capital, (4) market, (5) business support, (6) infrastructure, (7) research and 

development, and (8) culture (Hermanto & Suryanto, 2017).  

In order to generate successful entrepreneurs, those domains/areas should be executed 

simultaneously to achieve one single objective. It will be difficult when authorities in different 

domains/areas have their own interest. However, there is no one fix model applied for every 

country. It means, one design of entrepreneurship ecosystem that was successfully applied in a 

country might not be succeeded when being applied in another country. For example, it will be 

difficult to fully applied what have been done in Silicon Valley - the United States to certain area 

in Indonesia since there are other constrain that have to be considered, e.g. the quality of human 

resources,  the infrastructure, as well as government policy and regulation.  

One of the domains/areas in entrepreneurship ecosystem is human capital. In order to create 

successful entrepreneurs, a country needs to have qualified human resources, such as innovative 

people and risk taker. The quality human capital can result in a qualified entrepreneur as the 

employer as well as competent employees.  

Human capital theory stated that skills are the outcomes of investment in education and 

work experience, the more experience someone has, the more productive he can be (Becker, 1964; 

Chell, 2013; Unger et al, 2011 on Mamabolo et al, 2017). It means human capital is measured 

from the education level and productivity (Mulligan, 2000).  The productivity itself measured from 

number of production result in a certain period of time.  

In regard with the disables, in general, it can be concluded that normal people are more 

likely to be more productive than that of people with limitation. If the productivity is low, the 

quality of human capital will tend to be low. As such, to let disables have high productivity, there 

should be intensive training and accompaniment provided for them.  

 

Research method  

In order to achieve the research objective, this research uses qualitative approach, in which 

focus on social situation includes the place, the person as well as the activities (Sugiyono, 2013). 

The place is Indonesia, as one of the emerging markets; the person is the disable entrepreneur; and 

the activity is the approach that supports those disables in becoming entrepreneurs. Many argue 

on a qualitative research approach (Thorpe, 2003), especially the one using in-depth interview as 

data gathering method (Qu & Dumay, 2011), because the objective of qualitative research is 

limited. However, Doobs (2013) argues that the limitation allows the researcher to have deeper 

information.  

Qualitative approach is chosen since it is suitable to explore a process rather than outcomes. 

Qualitative approach also allows researcher to identify how people make sense of their lives, 



experiences, and their structures of the world (Atieno, 2009 ). Therefore, this approach is suitable 

with this research since it explores the process of disables in becoming entrepreneurs.   

The data collection method is in-depth-interview, so researcher can have the details 

information. The sampling method is criterion sampling. It means the researcher already identify 

in advance the disable entrepreneurs that suitable to be the respondents. The respondents are the 

entrepreneurs with disability in Indonesia and can communicate verbally. The interview itself was 

conducted in separate locations following the respondents’ convenience.  

  For validating the data gathered, this research uses source triangulation by giving the same 

questions to all of the respondents as the research subject (Sugiyono, 2013).  

Since this research is exploring the process of those disable in becoming entrepreneurs, the 

interview questions are categorized into three broad time frames, these are:  

a. Before they become entrepreneur 

i. social pressure as a disable 

ii. discover the strength and self-potential 

iii. decision for becoming entrepreneur  

b. During the process in becoming entrepreneur 

i. process in starting the business 

ii. people who support the process 

c. After they become entrepreneur 

i. obstacle in developing the business 

ii. feeling after having they own the business   

 

Findings 

The in-depth-interviews with three different respondents were conducted separately. The 

interview was started with respondents’ profile such as: what kind of disabilities they face, when 

they became disable, as well as family background.  

There are three disable entrepreneurs that become the respondents. All of the respondents 

are successful entrepreneurs despite of their physical limitation. Each of the respondents’ profile 

can be seen on this following table.  

 
Table 1 – Profile of the Respondents 

Respondent 

No.  

Name Code Gender  Age1 Type of Disability Field of business 

1 Angkie 

Yudistia 

R1 Female  28 Hearing Impairment 

since 10 years old  
 Sociopreneur; distributing 

products produce by disable 

people  

 Book writer  

 Motivator 

2 Tarjono 

Slamet 

R2 Male  43 Foot paralyzed at 19 

years old 
 Wood toys producer, 

empowering the disables  

3 Habibie 

Asyah 

R3 Male  25 Muscular Dytrophy; 

Becker type since born 
 Technopreneur  

 Book writer  

 Motivator     

Based on the time length, the second respondent (R1) suffers from disability, foot 

paralyzed, at the mid-age due to accident when he was working as a technician in a government-

                                                           
1 Age during interview in 2016 



owned firm. Whereas the first (R1) and third respondents (R3) were suffered from the limitation 

at the young-age. R1 suffers from hearing impairment at 10 years old after infected by malaria. R3 

was diagnosed with muscular dystrophy since he was baby. It caused his muscles cannot develop 

normally since he was baby.  

As aforementioned, the interview questions were categorized into three broad time frames, 

each with its own theme and subthemes. These following part will discuss the finding based on 

those time frame.   

a. Before they became entrepreneur 

i. Social pressure as a disable 

All of the respondents were being socially pressed by other before they had the chance to show 

their performance to the society. They were frequently being verbally abused, especially during 

their early experience as disable people. Most of the people mocked them that they were unable to 

do and contribute anything to the society.  

People said that I am a disable, so I must be unable to do anything. (R1) 

A lot of people looked down on me. I am a disable, so where will I work. (R2) 

I was being rejected several times when applying for kindergarten. (R3) 

They said I was spoiled since I cannot walk when I was 4. (R3) 

Though they were able to perform well in certain capacity, people were still doubtful. People 

accused that someone was helping them or they admit someone else’s work.  

I was studying in a public school when I was elementary. I got the highest score from 1st 

grade to 3rd grade. My friends said that my parents bribed the teacher, so I get the highest 

mark (R1). 

 

Luckily, they have people that always support and encourage them despite of their constraint.  

 

My mother supports me since I was in elementary school, junior high school, senior high 

school, until university … My parents always communicate my condition to my teachers, 

so the teacher can pay more attention (R1). 

  

My mentors in Yakkum Rehabilitation Center support me, especially when I was down and 

could not accept my condition (R2). 

 

Whatever I am dream of, though it is impossible, my mother still supports me (R3). 

 

There are differences for people who support them between those disables from birth and the 

disable when grow-up. The disables from birth have family as their main supporters when they 

were children and not yet involved in society. Whereas the disable after grow-up got the support 

from the mentor when he was in the rehabilitation center for almost 10 years. He could not get the 

fully support from his family since similar to himself, the family were also upset when he suddenly 

became disable.   

ii. Discovering the strength and self-potential  

There are many resources that help them to discover their strength and self-potential.  

When I needed to select which major to take during my undergraduate study, I chose to 

take communication. It simply because I don’t like number. I prefer to read, understand 

and memorize rather than that of hearing the lecturer explained the formula. It would 

be difficult for me to understand the explanation due to my hearing impairment. (R1) 



 

I started to read magazines, meet various people, take part in various competitions and 

organizations. I wanted to know how big this universe is. I met lecturers. (R1) 

 

I wanted to go to Australia for taking my internship program. My mom did not agree with 

it. She went to my campus and talked to my lecturer. My lecturer told her that nothing could 

be done, it was my decision. The lecturer told my mom to support my decision. (R1)    

 

My friend in Australia told me that they need wooden educative toys. I saw the opportunity, 

so I took it. I had the experience in Yakkum; and if I want more, I have to step out from my 

comfort zone (R2)  

 

I like to play console game when I was a kid. Console game is also few games that I can 

play due to my physical limitation. When I was in high school, I loved to play online game. 

(R3) 

 

My mother let me get used to earn my own money shall I want something. When I was in 

elementary school, I sold kites to earn money and buy another kites for me to play (R3).  

 

My mother directed me to focus on business related to computer, namely internet at that 

time (R3). 

 

There are many resources that let those disable entrepreneurs discover their potential. R1 and R3 

found the potential from things that they can and like to do due to their physical limitation. Whereas 

R2 that suffer from the impairment at the mid-age, and has management, language and computer 

literacies found the opportunity in the things that he is familiar with when he was in the 

rehabilitation center.  

Some people plays important role in helping them find out their potential. R3’s mother 

plays an important role. She directed him to identify and focus on things that he likes and good at. 

As for R2, one of his mentor suggested him to step out from the comfort zone (the rehabilitation 

center) and do something big for himself and for other disables. R1 was also supported by her 

lecturer when she wanted to focus and find more experiences on thing that she like.  

iii. Decision for becoming entrepreneur 

There are various reasons behind those three entrepreneurs in choosing their path as entrepreneur. 

The basic reason they want to be entrepreneur is because few companies in Indonesia want to hire 

disable people. As such, they have already prepared themselves to have their own business instead.  

I built Thisable Enterprise after I interviewed people in my community (the disable people) 

on problems they faced. Most of them agreed that they find it difficult to make a living. 

Thus, I was triggered to start my own enterprise and provide a working opportunity for 

those disable people. (R1)   

 

I was one of the staff on that rehabilitation center. However, if I want to earn more, I cannot 

stay there. Thus, I decided to have my own business. At the same time, I see a lot of disable 

people wander around the city and I remember one of my mentor told me to help and 

support them just like what he did to me. Finally, I decided to have my own business and 

employ them. (R2) 



 

My mom always reminded me that my condition made me difficult to find a job. Thus, I 

should not rely on other to employ me. Instead, I should be able to have my own business 

for a living. Starting from there, I know that I wanted to be an entrepreneur, instead of 

working with other. (R3) 

 

In addition to the aforementioned reason, they are also motivated to help people with the same 

need as them. They know the difficulties for disable people in finding a job. As such, they build 

their own company and employ the other disable people. 

b. Process in becoming entrepreneur 

i. Process in starting the business 

Similar to common entrepreneur, these disable entrepreneurs are also going through a long process 

in starting their business.  

I did a lot of research, both online and offline. I interviewed a lot of people with the same 

problem as me. I found that economic is the main problem. People need a place to work, 

but they do not know where to work. And I found that creative industry is the answer. As 

such, I started to focus my enterprise in creative industry and find a solution on how to 

empower those disable people. (R1) 

At that time I have money left from my salary, I used it for buying some machines and small 

production equipment, as well as salary for disables employees. I trained them, and 

afterward they can run the production. (R2)   

It was a long process. After I graduated from high school, my mom did not let me enrolled 

for undergraduate degree. Instead, she pushed me to join with various training on e-

marketing and public speaking. I was giving up at the first time, but seeing my mom already 

spent much money on me and kept motivating me, I stop to give up. (R3) 

In some circumstances, they thought to give up. However, seeing the spirit of people who support 

them, they change their mind and keep fighting.  

ii. People who support during the processes   

There are many people who play important roles in supporting those disables becoming 

entrepreneurs. 

My family is my biggest supporter. My mom is the one who always literally supports me 

by letting me living my normal life and strengthen me. My father inspired me to become a 

hardworking person. Whereas my older brother, he is cool but very protective (R1)  

 

I have a partner. He is my mentor who teaches me a lot especially about business and 

marketing. He is 10 years older than me and has a lot of experiences especially in 

marketing (R1) 

   

There are three people who motivate and support me to build my own company, Mandiri 

Craft. I met those three people when I was in Yakkum, the rehabilitation center for disable 

people. Those three people were my mentors. (R2)  

 

My friend help me with the initial investment. He gave 40% of the capital needed. It was 

very helpful (R2)  

 



… I remember Mr. Collin’s (one of the mentors) message “you help your friends as good 

as you can. It does not mean you have to give them money. Treat them like I did to you.” 

(R2)  

  

My mom is the one who directed me to focus in this field. She was not afraid to invest huge 

amount of money to support my informal education in computer literacy, especially online 

marketing (R3).  

 

I have a team consists of 5 people. We learn and grow together. (R3) 

 

In summary, family, especially mother, is the biggest supporter for those disables to 

become entrepreneur. Aside from that, mentor and friends also play important role in supporting 

the business that they built.  

c. After becoming an entrepreneur  

i. Problem in developing the business 

All of the disable entrepreneurs admit that they face problems in developing the business.  

I faced a lot of problems in developing this business, such as financial issue. (R1)  

When we do not have enough money, I tried to be economical. I spent less money for food, 

combine breakfast and lunch into brunch, eating instant noodle and egg, so I can save 

some money and use it for capital. (R1) 

 

Since I am hiring those disable, most of them are difficult to handle due to their low self-

esteem. Even though they have been here for sometimes and able to perform, but once they 

meet people who underestimate them, they will feel down and disappear from my company. 

(R2) 

At that time I bought a new car and suddenly I was being banned so I lost my money. It 

was big for me, twenty two thousand USD. (R3) 

Each of the entrepreneurs ever face problems. Each of them has different problems depend on the 

business and industry that they run. Financial and human resources are the two main problems. 

However, despite of their problems, they keep fighting and never give up.  

I ever think to give up. (R1) 

 

I feel embarrassed to other people if I give up. Moreover, in 2014 I got Ernst and Young 

Entrepreneur of the Year. (R1) 

 

After I lost two thousand USD, I did not give up. I kept the business. I just changed the way 

I communicate my financial issue to my mother, so she won’t be that worry. (R3) 

  

ii. Feeling after having their own business  

After struggling in building and developing their business for couple of years, each of them feel 

happy with their achievement. 

I am happy because finally I also able to help the other disables (R1)  

Now I feel like a normal person. I have a big heart in facing my condition as disable. I am more 

open minded in seeing problems. It is because as an entrepreneur, we have to be ready in facing 

challenges. (R2)  



I am happy since a lot of people starting to know me due to my effort as an internet marketer, book 

author and public speaker. (R3)  

 

Discussion 

There are few people who play important role in the disables’ life. Disable with different 

time length have different supporters at the early stage of their life as a disable. For disables since 

birth, parents is the main supporter. Whereas for disables when grow-up, surrounding, in this case 

is people from social organization, become the main supporter. It is supported by past researches 

indicating that family and surrounding are disables supporters (Kusumah, 2014; Mangunsong, 

2007).   

The disable that suffer when growing-up is proven to spent longer time in recovering the 

mental illness; 10 years in this case. It is because they ever lived their life as a normal people and 

in a sudden should live with limitation. Not only will themselves, the family also difficult to accept 

the fact, especially when this person is the head of the family and the source of the family 

livelihood. When family cannot accept the fact, they will see it as a taboo in discussing the 

condition to other people. As such, they cannot ask for others help in solving the condition. Shall 

this condition continues, the disable will never be able to accept his condition and will have low-

esteem.  

The emotional development of the disables that suffer from young-age is proven to be 

developed gradually and tend to be able to accept themselves more than their counterparts. The 

result also proven that family that can accept the condition will support the mental development 

of the disable. A supportive family can positively influence the disable’s self-esteem.  

It is importance for the disables to have self-esteem and be confidence with themselves. 

Past researches indicate that people who are confidence have more courage to take risk. This 

mentality is essential for becoming an entrepreneur since as entrepreneur, one will frequently need 

to make a risky decision (Krikwood, 2009). The result also consistent with Lupiyoadi (2004) and 

Ciputra (2009) stating that the most important thing in learning entrepreneurship is the availability 

of a supportive environment. Family is entrepreneur’s closest social environment, in which family 

capital is known to motivate one to be entrepreneur (Singh, et al, 2011). Family is also identified 

as having an important role for youth with disabilities, especially for self-determination 

(Morningstar et al, 1995; Kusumah, 2014; Mangunsong, 2007).  

Tough the family in this study refers more to parents, especially mother, it actually is not 

limited to immediate family (i.e. father, mother and siblings) but also extended family (e.g. 

grandparents, uncle, and aunty). Family members will act as informal educator, protector, 

motivator, as well as server (Pradnyani, 2011; Mangunsong, 2007). However, family should not 

be over protective since it will lead the person becoming reliant to others, lack of confidence, and 

has low self-esteem as well as self-determination. 

Figure 1 illustrates the importance of family acceptance on the disable’s condition that will 

support his decision in becoming entrepreneur.  

 

Figure 1 – The support from family as Entrepreneur 
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In the case of disable when grow-up, since the family cannot accept the condition, he needs 

to find out other people outside family that can support them. This process might take different 

time length for different people. In this study, the disable got the chance to join with the 

rehabilitation center. Here, he got the chance to meet with people in the organization that support 

him until he can accept his condition. It is consistent with past researches indicating that people 

around (e.g. government and social organization) can also be the supporter.  

The support for the disable is not stop until he has self-acceptance toward his condition. In 

choosing entrepreneur as the occupation, the disable also needs to be directed. First, the disable 

needs to be directed to choose entrepreneur as the profession, and second, needs to be directed on 

the field that they will choose. In this case, parents, especially mother, and mentor also plays 

another roles.  

People will always meet problems when running a business. For some people, when the 

problem is too big, they will prefer to give up. Disable is no exception. As such, they also needs a 

support during these times. The support can be from family, friends and mentor.  

 

Conclusion and Suggestion 

From the finding and discussion, it can be concluded that disables need the support from: 

(1) parents, (2) the other family members, (3) teacher, (4) friends, (5) people from social 

organization. At the early stage as a disable, these people should show their readiness to admit that 

they have family members / friends / students who is disable. Their acceptance toward the disable 

can encourage the disable himself to accept his condition. When the disable accepts his condition, 

he will have the confidence. It is easier to shape the character of a confidence disables, especially 

for becoming entrepreneur. Afterward, these people can also help the disable to find his self-

potential or passion.  

Aside of being supporters, the aforementioned people can also become the disable’s 

mentor, especially in running the business. The mentor is not only perform during the start-up, but 

also when the company is growing and developing.  

This research focuses on the human capital dimension. Whereas there are other dimensions 

in entrepreneurship ecosystem and all of them should be taken into account equally and executed 

simultaneously to achieve on single objective. As such, the future research is suggested to focus 

on other dimension, so the government can design the comprehensive entrepreneurship ecosystem 

for the disable.  

The respondents in this research are the disable entrepreneurs. As such, the finding is based 

on the perspective of the disable themselves. Further, the result of this research determined the 

supporter and type of the support given to the disables in becoming entrepreneurs. The future 

research is suggested to gather the information from the supporters’ perspective. Therefore, it can 

design the supporting and mentoring model for disable in becoming entrepreneur.  
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